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Willamette Modelers Club
Olfi"ial AMA Clnrter Club #5io

Next Wi{C rtleetlng - Sat. Oct. 13
3 P,ft @ Grell Farm--Fun fly Before?
That's the ticket. ll the weather is OK, we'll have alunlly at the tield n Ridge and Parker. lf not, the annual
meeting of the wMc will be held t the Grell Farm anyhow. since this is the annual meeting, the agenda has a
few items of import. Other items may be added the meeting ln any case, plan to bring one of your latest
projects to share in Show and Tell. We give awards for all who participate.
Agenda
Call to order at 3 PM - President Glenn Grell
Minutes lrom the last meeting - Linda Grell
Annual Treasurer's Report - Bob Stalick
Old Business
Outdoor contesi roundup - Members and CDs
Sugges{ions for dranges tor 2019 - Members and CDs
qher old business
Ngw Buslness
Elec'tion of Officers for 2019
Ken Hark estate contribution -What to do? (See artide below)
lndoor Contest Schedule - lncreased renudrange in lees?
Contest Board Reports
Set date for annual CD meeting
Other Neu/ Business
Announ@mentyA@olades
Adjourn
Show and Tell
,....Around Dlst. X1....,

The local outdoor @ntest season has wrapped up lor 2018. And the indoor Season is about to get
underway. One more Losl Hllls meet to consider, though.
Ouidoor
Oct. 20 & 21- San Valeers Nostalgia Annual at Lost Hills Terry Thorkildsen CD
lndoor
The lollowing indoor dates have been requested for the South Albany H.S. Gym (Confirmation pending) Dec.
2, Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10. April 6 & 7.
Why Am I Getting thls Newsletter?
It's been a practice ol the WMC to send a copy of this newsletter to anyone who ofiicially entered one ol our
two recent contests (lhe NWFFC and the SPOT meet). lf you re not a member or a subscribe( this is a gitt for
you. ll you would like to support the WMC, we always are looking lor members. You can ioin by sending a
check to either Linda Grell, Secretary or Bob StalicK Treasurer (see addresses inside) ,or $6 per year. We
accept multiple years. A membership gets you a newslettel every other mqth or so, a member card and a
WMC decal. Suci a deal. You can, of course, always read Patter on your computer by drecking out our
website<Willamettemodelersdub.weebly.com> where it is posted.
Ken Hark Estate Contrlbutlon

Many indoor fliers from ow area recall Ken Hark. He was a semi-regular indoor flier who lived at the
Oregon coast. Ken passed away last year and named the WMC as a recipient ln his will. In early September a
check for $1000 arrived tom his estate, along with the Iollowing note" Thanks for your patience, (cont'd p.2)

INSIDE: Some Great Comtcst neports.-Fall Anrurat Cotttest Elrrr.,Tha l-ast Vtdage FAI,/
prop-3o 
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Ken Hark Estate (continued)
Bob. I hope this helps the dub like Ken would have wanted.'
There was no stipulation as to how the dub should spend this money nor any promises made, so the
membership needs to dete.mine how best to use this unexpected gift. lt's on the agenda at the next dub
meeting.
SAHS Gym Bent lncrease

Disorssions with the adminislration of the Greater Albany Public Schools about the rate we have been
paying to use the SAHS gym lor the past 23 years has produced an incease for our rent. Our rent has
increased a bit ($24 per day), it could have bsen much more. We received special consideratlon because we
are a not for protit community organization that indudes officers who are distdd taxpayers and gives
opportunities lor young pe@le to lly. At this point, it is likely that no increase in our registration fee ol $10 per
contestant per day will increase. This [em is on the ageMa for the Odober WMC meeting.
Acknowledgements and Aceolades
.l received a note lrom Jim Parke( who was the Manager tor the US Jr. FAI Team. He thanked us on behall of
the team for our donation of $200. The dub received a team shirt as a thank you gift, and the shirt was given
out to the winner of tle Augus't Pro P-30 Contes{, Tom Kopriva. A copy ot the note will be presented to the club
members at the October meeting. The Junior Tean did quite w6ll, with a 4th plaae overall and with a second
plqce in F1 B and a second place in F1P Our tsam was shorthanded in that we only had 5 members out ol an
allotted 9.
.Sally Harburg called and mentioned that she received a document from AMA acknowledging our purchase ol
a brick in the AMA Walk of Fame for Bill. I'll pick it up lor her so club members can see it at lhe Oct. meeting.
We purcfiased that brick in the Spring.
+++.H.H+.+++++++-F-F.H+.ffi +-S.H+.F+#+.l.-l.-++tr.H#.H.+i-H#+i."#.H-l.-l..H+++
Oflic€rs ot the Wllamette Modelere Club
Prery: Glenn Grell, 3 l 748 Driver Bd., Tangent, OB 973@
Veep: Larry Wacken, 3(830 *ush College Rd., NW Salem, OR 97304
Secy: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Trea$/ editor: Bob Stalick, '1930 NW Heron Poirt O., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack Shaler, Lany and Freddi€ Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis,
Unda Grell djd the labels, Garyanna Stalick provid€d the retreshments.
Subscriptions and mombershlos. We produce 6 or 7 issues o, Patter each year. You can check us out on line at
<Willamettemodelersclub.weebly-com> or you can r€ceive a hard copy in your mailbox. h enher case, the subscription is
$5. Membership, which gds you a decal and mernber card plus the honor ol votir€ at our meetings, costs you $6 psr
year.
lvlake checks out to the WVC and send to either Unda Grell or bob Stalick. Multiple yegrs dues are accepted.
We appreclate the suppot ol Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying ol our newsletter at no expense
to the club. That's why you get it so CHEAP!.So. p;ease visit Trump's hobbies and b{.ly something. He has a nice supply of
,ree flight related things and a good selec{ion ol wood. The shop is located at the'Iimberhill ShoppirE Center in C,orvallis.
TellJim you appreciate his suppon ol the WMC.
{+.H+++{++++++++++++{-{-+{++l+++t+**###++i.{."#*ffi *#**.ffi+++

2018 NWFFChamps- August l7-lg BesultsEvent EnW Firstls@tB^lo.tel *@rfr€cotduodd Third6cor{rlodel
,2A Gas 1 Mike Schwartz 198

satellte 320fiD 049
A Gas 2 MichaelThompson 4i)6 Jack Murphy 354

Satellite 45O/M&K 3.25 Leepin Lizar Electric
BCD Gas 2 Jack Murphy 354 Ed Decker U

LeepinLizad/Ebdtic Max-A-MalicUPl.4O
ROW Gas 2 Glenn Schneider 24O Bruce Hannah 190MiniPearlTD Ranrcd/TDo4g (Continued p.3)



NWFFC Results (continued)
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Andy Page 589
Teache$ PetBillKoran 261
Swea@taka6
Ted Vemon 190

Pul ?€tic

P-30 Open 7

HLG Open 6

CLG Open 5

l/4ANost 1

Eady NosL 2

12ANost 6

ANost 2

BC Nost. 2

Gold. Age 10

qjn. Nosi Fubb 3

Lg. Nost Bubb 0Wock I
Mulvihill 1

Andrade 2
ROWRubb. 1

Dakota 2

Lo-ooc Scale 5

One Design Comb. 1

Runt 4E-20 7E-36 4

Coupe/A-1 I

Class Towline 2

Ray Pope @7
Maie
Bemard Guest 310

Bill Koran 360
Plagiafist
Jerry Focha 332
Top Banana./TD 020
Glenn Sctneider 330
GeefDK Cub
Glenn Schneider 467
Geef/OK Cub
Greg Davls 423
Clvy Boy/KAB.19
Bob Deshields 360

MichaelThompson 840
Midwest Satelite./f D 049
Bill Swift 300

Andy Page 780
Gollywock
Bill Swift 12O
Ted Vemon 540
Hobt. Hauk U7
Herun
Raloh Cooney 01
DalatPK Cub
Bruce Hannah 65
Domier
St6ve Dona 360
Starduster X/fD 049

MarkSexion 500
Marie
Jon Sayre 180

Davld lves '120

Robt. Hauk
David lves
Jack Mulphy
Leepin Lizard
Robt. Hauk
Hawk (Coupe)
Jon Sayre

255
32'l
351

360

430

Jerry Bocha 299
Top BanananK Cub
Bruce Hannah Mg
SWATAlada ion Ug
Bruce Hannah 308
Blad< Shado OS Ma( .15 lll

' Greg Davis 291
City Slicker/K&B 35
Bru@ Hannah 72O
Obitneer/TD Ug
Bruce Hannah 24O

Bruce Hannah 549
GolW@k

Bemard Guest 410

Chuck O'Donnell m
Dalata/K&B SW Futy.Ug
Robt. Hauk 64
Pr-l9

Andy Page 249
Ralph Cooney 273
Derek Mccuckin 315
JoL ebox

Bob Deshields 373
ttlonks ModeuHorr@t Ug

Bob Dsshields 582
Univarsa|TD Ag
Bay Pope 192
Senator

Robt. Hauk 462
New Aolywock

Ted Vernon a2
TBF Avenger

Ralph Cooney 180
Ted Vernon 272
Ted Vernon 288
Mafiy's Last Bird

Bll Koran
a3/4

392

357 Ben Strauss 335
nz

340 Tom Kopriva 317
Wren

oT srick

OT Fuselage

o&R .23

ABC Pylon

5

4

1

'I

Robt. Hauk 679
CollW@k
Ben Strauss 360

Bob Harper /J2
Buzzard Bonbs he l/O &R 23
Greg Davis 342
Playboy SrDyke

Andy Page
Aollywock ll
Ted Vernon

(@ntinued on p.4)



NWFFC Hesults (continued)
ABC Fuselage. 2 Greg Davis

Super Quaker/Cyke

Page 4

342 Steve Dona 1?0
tu@er/K&B Torp .m

lsland Flyer--l-Robt. Hauk 53 Bob Harper 50 Haloh Cooney 41
108 otficiat event enties. Note: No entries in Jr. P-30/JrlHLG/Jr. Cat. Glider/Antique lgn. Events

Contert Repor'aAugust 201& by Georgc Gilbert CD

Bruoe Grell and I world like to lhank everyone *'ho came out to fly and to Leh out. I was Dot a ilable for Friday's
festivities, Thark you Bruce for your time and efrorts on Friday. Sahrday was quite good despite oDly light themals.
Suuday was as usual (for at least orc day) having winds froa lhe $dong directiotr. Vy'e deoided to $ait them out as per
Oegon lhey *€re going to chatrge. Sunday saw a lot offlying trying to get caughtup for tosl tiloe ed it was deaided to
extend the Cootest by an extsa hour. TeBperafilres felt hot duo to w€alher conditions ofinrcmion plus forest Fire $mke,
though ttre teEps were only into the mid 80's

Golderl Ago l/2A was the chosen event with l0 €ntrieg followed by Woct with 9, E-20 and P-30 €ch witt 7.
Robert Hauk took the top hoaors in the Island Flyer Mass Laltrch. LoDoc Soalo had 5 oatrier with Bruc€ Handah flyin8 a
geaied E-20 powered Dohriei in fus! Rob€rt Halk flyillg a pemrtt soalo PI-19 to Sooood and Ted Vomorl flying a Diels
kit TBF aven8er to third

Ted Vef,n@ flew 9 different events followed by Bruce llronah with 8. Th€,re were 39 entrafs representing
Canade C€lifomia, Utah, Idrhq Nevad& Washington and Oregon.

It seemed t[at everyorc was erjoying the tirne with fellow modelef,s frolrr eound the West Coast. Bruce and I
eojoyed our time as CD's atrd look forwdd to tho upooming contests.

Spaghe{ti Feed and Potluck

On Saturday evening, most cf the lliers and lriends dropped in at Glenn and Linda Grell's farm for the
traditional Spaghetti Feed and potuck This was the time to compare notes, relive past glories and loibles and
have some really good Iood ahong ,riends. Glenn and Linda really open up their home and spacious yard to
everyone. This year, as is now becomng the qrstom, a lot ot second hand ,ree flight equipmemt- kits, engines,
complete and incomplete models are for aale to anyone who wants to make an ofier. We had a good turnout of
around 55 folks on a nice eveing in Tangent. Thanks to the Grells for their hospitality!
++++#ffi _H+#+++-#+]#_#ffi t_ffi ffi ++N"_ffi

vlntage FAUPTo P-30 Contest Report, August 16, 2018 by Bill Switt, CD
August Vintage FAI-Pro P-30 Challenges - August this year saw nice weather with highs in the 80's

and winds starting light and breezy and increasing throuqh the day. By the end ol round three we decided to
drop lrom three minute maxes to two minutes as all po,ver models made it ofi the field at three minutes. The
real fun came in round five when the shefiff paid our litue contest a visit, but more on that later. Contes'tants
were a modest eight in power while P-30 had six.

The contest was opened promptly at 8:00 by Bob Deshields in power with a strong max lor his Frisco
Kid and Ray Pope in P-30 with a max lor his Kamla Marie. Po ,er had three drops in the tirst round while P-30
had two flyers come shorl. Round two in power brought Glenn Sdneider and his Lucky Lindy a resounding
qash and a serious ch@ to Bob Stalick's linger that later required three stitctes to close. Both were out. lt
seemed a similar fate came to Bob Deshields when he reported back to the field with a severly knocked-in
leading edge when his plane hit a telephone pole on lhe descent. Mira@lously, and to an ovation, Bob came
back right wilh four minutes remaining in round three and just missed a max, but he was s{ill in the game. The
end ol round four saw only two flyers dean in P-30 wih Dave lves and Tom Kopriva matding each other step
by step. Lunch and the end of round lo{rr in power saw only Bruce Hannah and Jerry Flodta with dean scores.
It appeared that lly-offs were going to be part ol the aftemoon.

Ed Decker led off round live with a drop and Ray Pope led off P-30 with a low angle launci that was
pushed to the ground by the wind for an attempt to be followed by a max. Both Dave lves and Tom Kopriva put
up mtues so their fly off was set except Tom was in tor a long drase. However, when Jerry Rocha (contf p.5)
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Vinlage FAUPTo P-30 (Conlinued)
launched in power things got srange. He remrded an over-run and his Top Banana could not be found.
Several ,lyers headed out to help him search ,or his model as the clock lor round tive wound dourn.

Then the sheriff drove onto fie lield and stopped one ot the returning FlAllyers. Then another sheriff
shovred up on Parker Road and parked to watch. Lmg story short, a neighbor had kidnapped Rocfia's model
from her garden, taken it inside her house and called the sherif leporling a "bunch o, guys riding motorcycrles
all around and doing stupid s{ufl. Some time later she came out of her house waving Rodla's model at the
search party. Hence, Jerry could not complete his fiIth round as his model was "losf and remrded a zero.
What would have been a lly olf in pfirer became a fifth round win tor Bruce Hannah.

Back in P-30 Tom Kopriva arrived by at the timer table with his model and he and Dave lves were given
several options lo, a llyolf and 40 minutes to come up with their solution. They elected a coin toss as Tomts last
ctase had been a long one. Dave lves called heads and Tom Koprlva won with tails.

It was another great @ntest with some interesting turns along the way. Thanks to Bruce Grell for help in
gettlng everything organlzed, thanks to the contestants ,or a fun and competitive event and lor making my iob
easy getting th€ tlight line out. Thanks to Ron McBumett for interceding with the sheriff on our behalf. And
another round of applause for Bob Deshields lor his perseverance

i
Bruca Hannah - V-2, Monk's Model 1 80
with sn O-S- Mex lll
Bob Deshields - V-2, Frisc. Kid 1 80
with an O.S. Max lll

VINTAGE FAI -AUGUST,2018 J 1

Ed Decker - V-7, Maxd-lvlatic
Hawk with a Rossi
Nigel Tarvin - V-1, Attila 3 with an
Efiin 2.48
J€ry Rocha - V-1, Top Banana with
an O.S. Max I
John Busk€ll - V-5, Night Train with
a sT G-15
Glenn Scfneider - V3, Lucky Lindy
with an ST G-2O
Bob Stalick - V-1 , S€nator wilh a
K&B Greenhead .15

'l*l
i

1"* .Fryblr-li -i;ii* 
I

I'u: j
774 i

. 120

, 120

180

'174

127 180 180

180 180 180

180 180 180

180

180

180

120

120120

95

101

120

120

120

120

120

20

408

11418036

120

7t--l
I.-",..";680 I
,

660 i
I

'-.-.,.*..., '-]

120

111

0

512

'185

PRO P-30 -AUGUSI2018 ' 1

Tom Kopriva - Original 120 120

120

108 120 120

-'-i" ;'
1m

120
l

120

120

120

112

--'-..-1
5 Tolal

120 600 - coin
toss

120 600

588

575

547

61

Dave lves - Air Shark

Ted Vemon - Titan

Ray Pope - Marie ll

Robert Hauk - Vulture

Jon Pulnam

120

120

69

120

120

g2 al 107
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Silents Please And Old Timer Contest - September 7-9, 2018Events Er ry

112 A Gas 4

AGas 3

HOw Gas 'l

P"30 Op. 7

HLGOp 2

Cat. Glider 5

1/4 A Nosl 1

Early Nost 2

l2ANost 5

Shdek
A Nosi 3

BC Nost 'l

Golden Age 2

Sm. Nos Rubb. 3

Lg. Nos Bubb 2

Wock 6

Mulvihill 3

Andrade 3

ROW Rubb 'l

DakotaTl 3

Low Doc Scale 4

On€ Des. Combo 3

Bunl 5E-20 8

E-36 5

Coupe/A-l 2

Flretlscorer'ltode, Secondlscorer'irode, Thlrd/Scor€r',]tode,
Bruce Hannah 600 Mel Lyne 521
OfiitneerlTD Ag garduster )(/TD 049
Bruce Hannah 332 Mel Lyne 312

Tom Kopriva 248
Zeebin/Cub 0/$)Meflyne 329

Steven Dyer 385
Zpper/TD O20
JimTaylor 274

FuBar UOS Max 1 5 Starduster 350/AME 061 Geo. Galaxte/AtnE 061
Bob Stalick 150
Hydrostar 350/.0.5 Pet .og
Andy Page 690 Bill Koran 497
Teacherb Pet
Bill Koran 226 Ted Vemon 99
Sweepsbkes Zenith 22
Bill Koran 600 Bruce Hannah360

Lawn Dart 15
Steven Dyer 199
Zippe TD O20
Bob Stalick 7
Space(/Wen-Mac
Bruce Hannah 360
SWAT/Mad. 049

NlgelTarvin 290

Ted Vernon 345
man

Ted Vernon 333
Pullhetb

AolWNk
Bill Swift
Becket Unlim.
Robert Hauk
Osprey
Robt. Hauk

GolWock
540 Ted Vernon 540

xL-56
540 Ted Vernon 257

Nr Sha,*
298

Bruce Hannah 600 Bill Switt 560
Black Shado OS1S Top Bananaoliver Diesel
Greg Davis 350
City Slicker/K&B .35 GH
Bruce Hannah 360 Mel Lyne 324
OfuitnearTD 049 gardusier nTD 049
Bruce Hannah 695 Bllswift 666LaFever Becker Unlimited
Ted Vernofl 540 Billswift 49'lXL-56 Samann Nomisse
Andy Page 1018 Ben Ssauss 864

T-Bird/Medallion 049 Sunstreav

Greg Davis 287
CW tuy/K&B .19 GH

Ben Strauss 277

Hobert Hauk 662
Gollynt@k
Marksexton 362
Gollw@k
Neil Householder 202

Bob Harper -21-
Dal<ota/OK Cub oltg)
Bob Stalick 60
N e s m ith C o.,g atE lecfr ic

Jim Taylor 194
Starduster )ATD 049
Ralph Cooney 1 87
Tom Kopriva 314
Vedor
Bob Stalic,k 292
E.A.P T3
(Cont'd page 7

Chuck O'Donnell -2- Ralph Cooney -5.
Dal<ota/K&B Sky Fury Dal<ota/OK Cub
Robt. Hauk 64' Bruce Hannah 54'
PT-l g/Rubber DomierEledic
(Iie breakeHnodel wlth the /7,osl saale poin6)
Mel Lyne 323 Bob Stalick 235
Starduster )(/TD 049 Sp*er/Wen-Mac
Robt. Hauk 258 Andy Page 245
Bruce Hannah 322 Halph Cooneygl4
Mini-E
Ted Vernon 357 David lves
Marlyb Last Bird JouleBox
Robt. Hauk 360 Greg Davis

302

206



SPOT Meet (Continued)
Classic To',v- 3 MelLyne

CHAOS
OT Stick 5 David lves

Go ywock
OT Fuselage 2 Robt. Hauk

Dynamoe
Bob Harper 2AA
Buzzard Bombsheao&R 23
Bob Harper 360
American A@ 54"n&R 23
Greg Davis 336
Super Quaketfryke
Robt. Hauk 170 Bill Koran 138 Andy Paqe 122

The following events had no entries: P30- Jrl HLG. Jr./Cat Glider J7BCD Gas Comb./Antique
Commentary by Co-CD, Travis Russell

Looking back on this pasl weekend's SPOT Meet, one word tuly springs free of my mind, " Satori." Satori is
more than the name of the hipple gld that you had a crush on in your early twenties. Her name came from a
tqm in Buddhist Zen that refers to a sudden enlightenmert. And friends lthink quite a lew of us might have
brushed right up against it this pasl weekend. You see, lor those o, you who missed it, we experienced one of
the all time, alltime greal c€ntest weekends. Temperatures would peak in lhe mid to high 70s, little to no drilt
tor large parts ot the ,lying day and beautitul blue skies bac* lit by a seemingly permanent aglow sun. Like I

said, one of the all time great contesl weekends.
We started off eany Friday morning as this was the second of three, three day contesls thls year. Friday

once again would slart off wih Mntage FAliPro P-30. As the mo{ning progressed it became incteasingly dear
that this was golng to be a fantastic day and the 15 or so Friday Iliers staried taking advantage of the days
strong thermals and very minimal drift. The once empty scoreboald stalied to bec€me a little less empty with
every passing hour One of my highlights was timing a llight for Greg Davis large C Nos Gas ''City' Slicker.
This large orange and red model specked out directly overhead for several minutes, rulning our necks tor the
rest of the weekend, but we could have cared less. lnslead we kept remarking at the magnificence ol the
experience and creg yelled lor Bruce Matthews to look, who then seemed surp.ised to find out that this was
Gr6g's Slicker and not some mucfi smaller model. Aner neady six minutes, the large Slicker linally touched
earh and Greg walked maybe 50 feet to retrieve it. Truly fantaslic! Ben Strauss had a similar experience as
one ot his rubber models experienced DT issues and $ayed hung up lor several minutesto eventually be
released by it's captive thermal and salely retum to the ground, jus't a lew steps lrom Ben. The day was lull of
these stories, but would end with conversations ol impending rain tor that night or Saturday morning with nasty
\,{ind gusts ot 35 mph prediciing that something was surely up.

Saturday morning did indeed greet us with a sleady, misting rain and a very low cloud cover from all
direclions. lt wasn't looking good, but we were hopetul that the rain would stop and that all o, those clouds
would move on or burn ofi, and they did. This len us with ofle ol the deares{ days that l've ever seen in
Tangent. There was no srnoke, no dus{, no haze, nothing but the dearest, bluest skies wftn wispy clouds. We
were in tor a second perfecl day in a rolv and the cornpelition was on, Flight times were coming in to me and
Jake (Palmer, co-CD) thick and fast. E20, P-30, OT Stick, 1l2A Gas and ohers were hotly contested and there
was a fight a brewing in Wock. Wth only 22lliers, Jake and I thought that we might have a pretty easy go ot it
as CDs, but the perrect weather really lit up the field, and people were llying every model they brought in every
event that would acc€pt those models. Friends, we were busy. One oI the more enjoyable moments of lhe
day happened when Halph Cooney managed to put his little Hunt right at the top of one ot the taller streamers,
inverted no less. I guess Ralph was pretty proud of his work as he was grinning like that briar eatin' mule that I

always heard about growing up. Both Jim Taylor and I had Halph posing foI pictures with his handiwork.
Gentleman that he is, Ralph obliged. Saturday evening brought more wind, but not as intense as (corr"p.8,

Paqe 7

203 BillKoran 197
A 3/4

Ted Vemon 173
Lucky Lady
Bill Swift 490
Smih Stick

780

360

Bobt. Hauk 753

Ted Vemon 3'17
Hi-|fu)

o&R ,23 1

ABC Pylon 1

ABC Fuselage 1

ls. Flyer Mass 6
Total Entry = 103
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SPOT Meet Comments (Continued)
Friday and the Pie Social and Collecto. I didn't spend too mudr lime at the Colleclo, but I can tell you that I

had an emba[assing amount ot pie. I won't say how many slices, but their lillings ranged trom rhubarb to
apple to c-herry to peactr, and I'll slop there. Thank you tothe genetous and line bakers within the dub and the
most amazing hospitality and hard work oI Glenn and Linda Grell.

Sunday morning gave us the most beautiful of greetings which made lor a great LeDoc Scale conlest. Bob
Stalick, Ted Vernon, Hobert Hauk and Bruce Hannah entertained us with some lantastic and truly scale flying.
Robert would end up winning with his pretty little PT-19. With that, the s{age was sel for a third day in a row ol
perlect flying weather, a very active flight line and a busy CD tent The scoreboard was ,illing up fast with so
many flights, many of whidr were maxes. This had compelitors decking in |requenily to see how they or iheir
competitors were doing. Flyofis were looking likely in several events, especially Wock which had more than a
couple of potential winners. The CD tent was a hub ol exo'tement and activity which Jake handled r,vith aplomb
while I was busy timing flights. I can't thank Jake enough tor his work and mathematics. Other highlights
around the CD tent were Chuck O'Donnell's stories as he regaled us with memories of a youth tilled with model
aviation and some Army stories as well. Chuc* is an enjoyable guy to have around and yes he won Dakota
]lme Target, again. As tlying time wound down ne had E20 mass launch at 230 followed by the flnal flights at
3:00. Things got really hectic at the CD tent at this lime as a lot was happening. Most notably Dave lves was
out somewhere looking lor his OT St c* model while he was neck and neck with Robert Hauk. Ted vernon was
putting up a flurry ol HLG and CLG flighb which would put him at 13 events for lhe weekend and Andy Page
t{as putting ln the ,inal pundres oI the highly contested Wock battle. Dave lves would efld up returning without
hfs model, but confusion regarding the OT Stick results would last even into the prize ceremony. Bruce
Hannah had to be the big winner of the weekend. He must have won nearly len events which is almost
eveMhing he entered. Oher multiple winners were Roberl Hauk, Bob Stalick and Ted Vernon among others.
Andy Page would go on to win Wock dean with 1080 seconds, wiich may have been the best piece ol flying of
the $,/eekend.

This weekend |vas special. lts incredibly rare to get three perfect days in a ror,, but thal's what we got. lt's
not to say that there werent lost models, dashes, prop stikes or even confusion. There were, but at the end
of the day Sunday atler the prizes had been selectod every single body was all smiles. There was laughter,
mngratulations, thankyous, applause, hand shakes and firm pats on the back with an assuring 'well done"
uttered by many. l've gone back to one comment in my mind repeatedly though. Bobert Hauk mentioned that
he was so caught up in the flying and experience that he had not given work a thought ,or three days. That
pertec't weather allowed him to be so singly fodsed on tlying that ld aEUe that he experien@d some sort of
sudden enlightenment. Jusl aware enough o, his consciousness to allow him to fly, lly and fly some more.
Maybe it was Satori witr| the Sun seemingly pemanent aglow behind those blue skies and drift lree thermals.
That permanence was rleeling in the physical sense as the winds once again kicked up at ihe end of the flying
day, but I have a leeling in the abstract that permanence will remain just that. We will all remember this
weekend for a long time. Thank you on behalf o, Jake Palmer and myself.
++.*++#++#++++++.#++++#+#++++++.H+++++++++++#++#+#++.H+++++++++-+-++++
Steve Burtchett Memorial Pie Social and Swap Meet
This annual event has been underu/ayfor just about as long as lcan recall, but it's moDhed into more of a
ciance to visit and eat desserts than a swap meet. We had two sellers this year: Bruce Hannah brought a
bunch ol his engines and Dale and Sandy Adams were selling off lhe hobby supplies from Dale's modelling
career Dale sold quite a bit, and Bruc€ not-so-much. The usual sale of WMC stufi was on lhe side, but the
Piece d' Resisiance was the sale ol some pristine FF kits donated by John Kamla. These were auctioned olf by
sealed bid, and after thr 7 pm envetope opening, Nigel Taruin ended up with the GSOB kit, Bob Stalick ended
up with the Luclry Lindy and a Galaxie kits, Bruce Grell got the othel Galaxie kit, Glenn Grell got 2 rubber
models and Ben Strauss got one. All in all a niice event although participation was small, the proceeds were
not. The cJub eamed $370 and we have an OT Rubber kit left over. lthink there were even afew desserts left
over, too. Thanks to Glenn and Linda Grelllor hosling this event again.
.*#+++#{-.+.#+++++l-+-Rl..l-]..{.#.l-*.H.1-i+++-t+.rt++]+++++++++1+++]-*-H{.-H.H+++++l-]#++
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September vlntage FAI and Pro P-30 Contest - Frlday, September 7

llEver there was day for a lree flight contest, this was it- The temps would top out round 80 degrees,
and the wind sped may have reacied 5 mph with a feu, gusts-{therwise\e, variable was the word of the day.
It all started at 8:30 am, as 4 inEepid Vintage FAI lliers took to the tield, and 5 Pro P-30 fliers did likewise. s
usual, we llew rom a designated area or 'box.' ln addition to the usual ot Bruce Hannah, Nigel Tarvin and Bob
Stalick, bill Swin brought oI his Oliver ]]ger powered Top Banana, whici he didnt rly at the last ,meet. With
only four mntestants, there was plenty of time tor slnversation during the one hour rounds. Hannah pos{ed his
first max early on, and the rest ot us didnt. At the end ol round one, Swift was in second, Tarvin in third and
Stalick was bringing up the rear. On the P-30 front, lour maxed and Dave lves dropped 15 seconds. Round two
was more ol the same. Hannah maxed, flying his new "Black Shadour'V-2 modelwith an OS Max Mk. 2. The
rest of us didnt max, but I made a huge improvement. ln P-30, something happened, and everyone dropped
but Kopriva. Robert Hauk only missed a max by one second on a squeaker flight
Round 3 saw all 4 polri/er lliers linally max o.rt atthough Switt had to overcone an overrun on hls lirst attempt.
P-30 saw Ted Vernon drop out cf the competition and only Kopriva and Hauk notcied max tlights. Bound 4
saw Swift drop another flight--thls time by Just '13 seconds. His Mr. Thermister was doing full time duty but just
lel him down. The P'30 guys were staning to sori{hemselves out, as Kopriva and Hauk conlinued their battle
with the remaining lliers: Pope and lves bringing up the rear.

We decided to pass on the 30 minute lunch break in order to keep things going, so on tc Hound 5.
Once again, Hannah got his 180, as did everyone but Switt. lt $/as quite a sight, sound and smell lo wihess 2
dlesels in the competition-Swift with his Oliver and Tarvin with his Elfin-
P-30 came do\,yn to the wire with Koprivs , Hauk and Pope registering maxes.
Tom Kopriva walked away with the First place prize-A box of rubber, an engraved glass and a certificate.
Robert Hauk got his second place (by one second) and received an engraved glass and a certificate. Bay
Pope to a certiticate ,or third.
ln Vintage, Bruce Hannah ruled and got the First place award of a prize, an engraved glass and a certiricate.
Nigel Taryin took home the engraved glass and certfficate and Bill Swift took the third place certificate. All
through the duration of this day, the winds were in the 2-3 mph range. One ol my max flights landed 50 yards
away from the launch point. Others drifted a matte. ol a lew hundred yards. A truly amazing day and a great
flying expe.ience. We mlssed some of our friends trom the South who were likely kept fro|n attending by the
severe fire that dosed l-5 north ot R€dding. We missed Steve Dona who had to attend to some serious home
construction issues, and we missed John Buskell, who couldnt get ths time ofi lrom work. Wait lill the next
one, guys.
The Rssults:
Pro P-30
Tom Kopriva
Robert Hauk
Ray Pope
David lves
Ted Vernon
Vintage FAI
Bruce HennahV-2
Black Shadow@S Max 15 Mk 3
Nigel Tarvin V- l
Attlla lU. Elftn 2.49
Bill Swift V-] 't67 't67 180
Top Banan a/Olivet Tiger
Bob Stalick V-1 98 156 180
FAI Senator/K&B 15 eH

Rnd I
120
120
120
105
120

Rnd 2
120
119
104

68
2'l

Rnd 3
120
120
87
68
0

Rnd 4
120
'120
M
58

0

Rnd 5
't20
120
120
7n

0

'180

Final
600
559
475
irov
141

900180 180 180 180

'162 156 180 180 180 858

167 170 85'1

795180180

++++++#+_H++ff++++_+_+++++++++-++_+++_++_*'ffi+++'l-+_ffi'++_H_r+++++_+++#+++++++++
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Splrlt oI Nostalgla Standlnga
Spirit ol Nostalgia lrophy is awarded at the end ol the Fall Annual mntest to the highesl scoring @ntestant in
two of ourthree outdoor meets. No rlyoff tlights are @unted untilthe FallAnnual. Current holder of the trophy is
Jerry Rocha. Contestants who are teid are listed in alphabetical ordet

Conteslant
Bruce Hannah
Greg Davis
NigelTarvin
Bob Deshields
Glenn Schneider
Bill Swift
Jerry Rocha
Mel Lyne
Walt Ghio
Bob Stalic*
Tom Koprlva
Steven Dyer

NWFFC
360
360
192
360
360
DNF
332
DNF
N4
DNF
DNF
DNF

SPOT360 U2Ol350 O10)m0 682\
DNF (360)
DNF (360)
360 (360)
DNF (332)
329 (329)
DNF (2e4)' 267 (2671
249 (2481
213 (2131

Fall Annual Totar (Best 2)

+++l++++++ffi '*i..H'ffi 'ffi +tr_H'ffi _F++$_+++H'ffi +ff +ffi -+_ffi 'H++++++
Old Tlmer Tiophy
The Old fimer Trophy is awarded to the contestant who acc-rues the mosl lime in two ot our three outdoor
meets. The awad is sponsored by SAM I and has a cash award as well as a trophy for the winner.
Conieslant NWFFC Toral (Bssr 2)
Greg Davis 342
Bob Harper 232
Steve Dona 120

SPOT Fall Annual
336. 360
DNF

++++++++++++H++++H+#+#++.H#+#.H.H.F#i-H+.*.H+#+.H++++++++.H.H+++#
Buskell Trophles tor Unage FAI and Pro P30
2018 marks the tirst year that the WMC will award the Buskell Perpetual Trophies. These beautiful trophies
were designed and made by Tanya Buskell . They r,vill be awarded to the contestant in eaci event who
amasses the mosl points in all three of our vintage FAI and Pro P-30 contesls. scorlng will be based on the
number of contes{ants each person beats.
Vintage Cont€otant NWFFC
Bruce Hannah 8NigelTarvin 5

Total (all 3 meets)

Bob DeShields
Ed Decker
Jerry Rocha
John Buskell
Glenn Schneider
Bob Stalick
BillS\,Yift

Pro P-30 Conlestants
Tom Kopriva 6
David lves 5
Robert Hauk 2
Ray Pope 3
Ted Vemon 4
Jon Punam 1

7
6
4
3
2
1

DNF

SPOT FallAnnual4 (12',t
3 (8)
DNF (7)
DNF (6)
oNF (4)
DNF (3)
DNF (2)1 (2J2 (21

s (11)2(n4 (6)3 (6)1 (5)



AMA 1T2 A Gas
AMAA Gas/A EIe&b
AMA BCD Ges/AMA B Eledric
AMA BOW Ga6
P-30 Ut a 9r- Op)
HLC (t & Sr-Op)
Cat. Glidet (* & St-Op)
1/4A Nos/.n2l Replica
Early I'losalgh Gas
1/24 Nostalgie Cas
A Nostalgia Gas
BC Nostalgia Conbo
124 Coden Age
Llostalg i a Flu bbe r$ h a I I
lr'o6talgia Rubbet-Large
Wbcl< Evenl
MuMhill

ROW Rubbet
Dakota Time Taeet
Lo-Doc Scale (Suhday AM)
One Desig, (SnanyEteak)
fu)nt
E-20
E-36
Coupe/A-l Cofibo
Aassic Towline
Rubber Stick

Antique lqnition
O&R.BEvent
ABC Pylon lgnition
ABC F$elage lgnilion
Ca6h in p Pot Evehts
lslarl Flyet Mass Lamch (Saturday)
Catapult Glidet Mass Launch (Sat.)
He-Man HLc (Sunday)

fhis ls a NFFS National CUP Contest
Pfeairle 'a Cup Flyotla at thia meel

S€pl. 2& 30, 2O1O
AMA Cal, lll Cor esr
AMA Sanclion No, t12i

Signed.

Name (pleas€ print)............

Address

Contsst TIn€s: Friday 9:30 atrF4Dm
Sal, 8 anF4 plrl. Sun. 8 am - 3 pm.

Conts6t Dlrgc{ora
Glenn Grell
31748 Ddver Rd.
Tangent, OR grcag
541€79-9648
and
Bruce Hannah

m;ffi8t. trffiffi#B,"k;sEit228E

THE FOLLOWING RELEASE MUST BE SIGNED
I hereby relased the sponsors ol this contest from
responsibility tor any claims of damage, loss, or
injury resulting lrom any czuse while attending
this meel and lqssume lull responsibitity for any
injury to any person or propserty. I hereby agree
to lollow the AMA salety code aM to obey atl
instuctions ot the meet oflicials.

Po-rLUcK and BEANFEED Ar GLENN AND LINDA ' 
541-504'7180 

*'1'd,.rl,,n;idffi;il';ffixt*T#*'
' 
oner-r-'s rlntur er o''so fil;A;u;;i?:- *''^ ' ' x"l-: the sisnsro the flerd' rt rost' cai

tcdr s+r-gzo-iisii wj;6 ,Jr'o#i,i ororo",n. uenn o'en (541'e7s-e648)

,rood and coflee. Gue$s are invited to bring additional
rooo or a dnnk ol theirchoosing (salad, chips & dip,
d€ssed,.etc.). c,ofie on out. To get to Glenn aM Linda's catapu* Gti*r t,tass raunoru,,! d,,nouhced on saturdaypl&e, drive a mile S. of Tanoent on 99E rhen teft on b1q;6;tfi;; |;|;; fimo anooun@d on saturdayDrlver Rd for about 3/4 mile. It s the grey hou6e on ih€ riqht. lb-ti,tan HLG thle to be anhourEec, on Sunday. .a ;:

Con'r,st Evqr,s :..1..t.Detach on Line and Submlt with F

I'i

City

State.........................-...... 2lP

JB. SR. Open
- 

Entrv F*: Jnbr = $2.N ell events. SenW = $3.N at ewnts.
] rhen = $1O.OO fust evonl- S@otrt e@ b anoidr $1O.OO. Subseqf,m
i e@ s = no chape. See ewnl detetls aN entry lnlomallon on back' ol W efiAy tomlot rbre fuflMlidl NOTE: Hetlbn HLG aN Ca@d

Mass leunch ate $2.(n eadl in tE Wt. Mnret lakes all. No Be'entru sllol rd.

f'ffii
or oetcd

.!]@esrant
$ eyqqcaaos turusr eE ruRNEp N Eap-

., AEIEEEAGI ATTEITIPT oE tuGHT.



First Annual "October,,Vintage FAWro-p-l| Challengetot WnWe FAI ahcl AMA P-30 Events
Date: F day, September 28, 20tB
ln conjunclion with the Fall Annual FF Meet on September ZB-30
AMA Sanction 1 I 2l -AAA Contest
Flying will be in one hour round6, beginning at A:OO AM.
(subiect to change due to weather @nditions. Rounds may be com\essed wih awrovar of ar contestang.)Antlclpated Schedule

'41 oficial lights ,,vifl be launched rrom an identitied area (box). p-30 and vintage in separate areas..P-30 models winding area will be separate trom the launch a;ea and identified as such..Vintage 1 and 2 models may be either handtaunched or ROGI/TO.
'P-30 models will have a standard 2 minute max and JoIowAMA rules for flyoffs; however, we wilr have 5official flights belore any flyoffs begin. AItflights wi be in rounds.
'All vintage moders must be weighed and stamped prior to any oFliciar flight. Mntrge FAr models must beidenufied by vintage era on the wing to quatify. p-30 modets wiit be assuried to meit weight requirements.
'20'18 Mntage Power rules wifl be rolrowed. p-30 will adhere to AirA rures other lhan the lequirdmentror sofiicial fljghts prior to any flyoffa:
Entry Fee: gtO per event. If you fly in more than one Vjntage class, each added wi be g1O extra.
Prizes: Engraved glass awards for tirst and second place in each event. Certjficates to the first 3 contestants
in each event.
.Perpetual Awards in Vintage and p3O made at conclusion of this contest
Contest Dlrector; Bob Statick, 1930 NW Heron poinr Ct., Atbany, OR 97321. ph: (541) 928_8101.

8 AM - Processing of all models
8:30 - 9:30 AM - Bound 1

9:30 - 10:30 AM - Round 2
'10:30 - 11:30 AM- Round 3
11:30 - noon - Lunch Break
Noon-1PM-Round4
1-2PM-Round5
2:15 - Conclusion - Flyoffs as needed.
Flyofl rounds will be 20 minutes in length.
Contest lnfomation:

Dlrections to the Fly'lng Site: from 15, take Hwy 34E (exit 228) for 112 mile. Turn Bight (South) on
seven Mile Lane. Follow the signs to the field. ll in doubt, call the cD at 541-971-2853 (celD



SAN VALI;ERi, SISt ALL N(-,SI'ALGIA AI\N UAL
LOST HILLS, CALIFORI\IIA* OCTOBf,R 20-21, 2018

C.D. Terry Thorkildsen 805/495{135
CAT2-3 MIN. MA)L TEIS IS A I\IFFS NATIONAL CUP CONTEST

(Combincd with old timcr SCIFS/SCAMPS Contest Same Weekend,
SCAMPS contact D. Heinrich (909) 593-5789 SCIFS M. Myer 818 439-3799)

SATTIRDAY SUNDAY BOTHDAYS7:00AM-4:30PM 7i00AM-3PM
I/4ANOSTALGIA ANOSTALGIA NOSTALGIA CABIN combined

Atry cabin deEigE & engine size
itrcludhg Paylosd (dummy optioral)
Must Eave Frcnt Witrdshield

12 A NOSTAI,GIA B NOSTALGIA OITIE Dr^SIGN EWNT;
RTY OR STREAX

CNOSTALGIA VintageFAl 1, A EARLY BIRD
(ruLr pcr NFFS 2015/2016 )

COMBII\ED NOST RTIBBER

" NOSTALGIA Plus GLIDER COMBINED ONE DESIGN GAS
(A1/A2) Proxy Towing ok if phFicsUy r€quired MODILS (AIl prevtour etigibt d.stgD!)

**Veco.29R donated by Ted Hidinger** to be awarded by Raflle (1 ticket for
each event ent€red or $3 ea, or $5 for 2, or $10 for 5)
EVENT PRIZES: MERCEAI\DISE * ENGINES*KITS*BALSA*ETC.

ALL MODEI,S MAY BE CHECKED AND Wf,IGHED LESS FTIf,L, BEF1ORI I'IRST TLIGIIT

ONE DESIGN: EARLY 1/2A NOSTALGIA SMARTY OR STRnAK WITE LEGAL EARLY t/2 A
NosrArflA ENcrryE EVENT PRIZES: $30 FOR 11 $20 FOR 2ND, $15 FOR 3',r

COMB NOST RUBBER: Designs from 1943-1956, Maxes: 2 min, 3 min, 4 min, & alt flyoll
flights 4 min max
ENGINE RIINS ALL NOSTAICIA EVENTS & 1 DESIGN: First 3 Flightr l0 Seconds EL 13 sec
YTO, all Flyoffrughts will be 7 S€cs EL and 9 secs VTO, all other ruler per NFFS Rulebook 20lS
2016 for CAT 2. (see MTS 20152016 for yintage FAI rulel)
I\F'FS RIJLES IIST NO. 20T5.2016 NO RF-EI\iTRY.

f,ntry f€es: Registration $5.00, SR & OPEN: $5.00 per event or $35 untimited entry,
JR's: $3.00 All f,,VENTS ARE JSO



Willamette Modele$ - Club
Bob Stalick Edito!
1930 NW Heron point Ct.
1rlb^r.y, OR q7321

prl -2o1e

xl*tt|lu!gtrtiE Ftrdr?
OIi ECIO R Y

It 'ltt tlahat

i B ErrE

ntrtrs

President's Cup Points as of The SPOT Meet.

Bruce Haonah

Robert Hauk
Andy Page
David ,ves
Bill Koran
Ralph Cooney
Ben Straut
Cl€nn Schneider
BillSwift
8ob DeSheilds
Mel Lyne
Ray Pope
MichaelThompson
Mark Sexton
Bob Stalick
Creg Davis

N\A/FFC SPOT
32
26

2t
t7
13
10
10
17
6

15

lom Kopriva
Nigel Tarvin
Bernard Cuest
lack Murphy
I\rike Schwarts
Walt Chao
Bob Nelson
Charles ODonnell
Jon Sayer
,erry Rocha
Bruce Tunberg
NeilHouseholder
Jim Taylor
Ed Decker
Jon Putnam
Steve Dona
Bob Harper
Steven Dyer
Derek Mccuckin
Jim Rhoades
lohn Buskell

10
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
1
I

4

413
4

3
1
I

6
11

14
!2

5

34
32
2a
t7
16
20
13

8

11

15

FART TOTAL
66
58
50
38
33
33
23
18
17
t7
15
15
14
l2
11
11
to

5
7
7
7
7
4
4
6

5

5


